
 

 

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT – SEPTEMBER 27, 2018 

6th Grade Science Syllabus 

 
         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                

 

 

 

 

GRADING POLICY AND SCALE: Based on District Policy 

              Individual Practice: Homework/Classwork - 10%   

 Homework assignments typically are studying for quizzes and tests. Assignments not finished in class are also 

given as homework. If a student is out sick they will get that many days to make up any missed assignments.       

If you child is bringing home a lot of work, it may be because they are not using class time to complete it.  

 A minimum of 5 of these assignments are given per marking period, per district policy. 

Formative Assessments: Quizzes - 40%   

 This includes vocabulary quizzes, Journal entries, and Transfer Tasks. 

 Journal entries: students answer or reflect on a topic each class. Students are responsible for completing      

journal entries they miss if absent from class. Past topics are always available in class. Grades are based on    

students writing thoughtful answers that fully answer the question and the directions to go along with the question.  

 Transfer Tasks are assignments completed at the end of a unit. It typically takes one class period. Students take 

what they learned in the unit and apply it to solving a problem or completing a task. Transfer tasks include  

rubrics or check-off lists which inform students of all they need to accomplish the task.  

 A minimum of 3 of these assignments are given per marking period, per district policy.  

   Summative Assessments:  – 50%  

 This includes tests, individual or group projects, and major lab assignments. 
 A minimum of three of these assignment are given per marking period, per district policy.  

 

 

 

 

 CURRICULUM: 
           A. Forces and Motion 

 1. Research how Newton's Laws of Motion apply to real-world concepts.  

 2. Determine the factors that affect electromagnetic forces work. 

 3. Understand how mass determines gravitational force. 

  

 

 B. Geology and Geologic History 

   1. Determine how rock strata gives us clues about geologic events. 

   2. Investigate the rock cycle.  

   3. Research how the Earth's surface has changed over time due to geological forces.  

 

 

  C. Astronomy and Space Science 

1. Use models of the Earth, Moon and Sun system to investigate seasons and phases.  

  2. Research the role of gravity in the motions of planets and space systems.  

  3. Determine how to analyze the scale-size of objects in space. 

 

  

D.  Cells and Heredity 

  1. Use models to investigate cell parts and how they function as a whole.  

  2. Investigate how body systems function as a whole.  

                        3. Discuss how the environment plays a role in genetic traits. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 Test and quiz grades are based on the district grading scale: A+: 100-97, A: 96-94, A-: 93-90  

   B+: 89-87, B: 86-84, B-: 80-83                      

   C+: 79-77, C: 76-74, C-: 73-70,             

   D+: 69-67, D: 66-64, D-: 63-60,              

   F: 59-below. 

 

 

 CONTACT INFORMATION: 

· mcesaro-golding@hamilton.k12.nj.us 

· Website: http://www.hamilton.k12.nj.us/webpages/mcesarogolding/ 

· Voice mail: 609-631-4152 x6101 

 

 

 SUPPLIES: 

• Student Workbook - provided in Science class. If lost, there is a fee to purchase a replacement book.  

• Three-ring binder 

• Agenda Pad - provided in homeroom. 

• Loose leaf paper 

• Pens/pencils/highlighter 

• Marble or spiral notebook 

 

 

ONLINE TEXTBOOK: 

• www.pearsonrealize.com  

• Username: YOUR CHILD'S GOOGLE USERNAME, Password: YOUR CHILD'S GOOGLE PASSWORD 

• Click the current workbook we are using. 

• Click eText at the top of the page, then “Interactive Science Student eText”, then “Open in a New Window”. 

• On the left side of the screen, navigate to the chapter and page you want to view.   
 

 

REMIND – for Homework, Test, Quiz, and Project Alerts. 

1 - Text Alerts: send a text to the number 81010 and write  

@sciencecg2 in the message box if your child has class period 2/3 

@sciencecg5 in the message box if your child has class period 5/6 

@sciencecg8 in the message box if your child has class period 8/9  

 

2 - Email Alerts: on your computer, visit the site  

https://www.remind.com/join/cgscience2 for period 2/3 classes 

https://www.remind.com/join/cgscience5 for period 5/6 classes 

https://www.remind.com/join/cgscience8 for period 8/9 classes 

 

3 - App Alert: download the Remind app on your smartphone. Join my class with the code  

Sciencecg2 for period 2/3 classes 

Sciencecg5 for period 5/6 classes 

Sciencecg8 for period 8/9 classes 
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